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Mr. Avraham Harman, President 
of the Hebrew. University, yesterday 
calied on the outgoing Guatemalan 
Ambassador, Miss Francesca Fer- 
nandez Hall, and presented her with 
@ Medallion of the University en- 
graved with her name. 

.Φ 

Sgan4ATof Moshe Tafla, Haifa Town 
Major for the past 20 years, was 
honoured yesterday at 9 farewell 
party at the Municipality attended 
by City officials, and sentor police 
and Army officers. S/A Tafla is 
about to retire after $5 years of 
Army service, 

. 

Prof. Hans J. Morgenthau of the 
University of Chicago yesterday vi- 
sited the Hebrew University, calling 
on the President, Mr. Avraham Har- 

ister Victor Shemitov. 

* . 

Dr. Haim Yahil, Chairman of the 
Broadcasting Authority, will lecture: 
on “The Jewish aspect in Israel's 
foreign policy” at this evening’s 
meeting of the Lion’: Club at the 
President Hotel, Jerusalem at 8 
o'clock, 

* 

BIRTH 

KUSHELEWITCH -- To Della, 
wife of Maurice Kushelewitch, on 
January 1, 1972, at the Assuta 
Hospital, Tel Aviv, — @ son, 

iid to Baruch and Faigel 
Braude and Elle Luafer. 

e 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Alienby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adut.) 

Danish king has 

heart attack 
COPENHAGEN. — King Frederick 
of Denmark suffered an acute heart 
attack yesterday but hig doctors 
sail last night that the 72-year-old 
monarch's condition was slightly 
improved. 
The war King, who has 

reigned Fee 1947, was taken ill at 
the week-end with influenza and 
initial signs of pneumonia. On Sun- 
day, a court anvouncement said his 
condition was improving. It sald his 
temperature was falling and his 

fluenza,. . Χο εν Ἔν πῆρε ae 
Ingrid. and ‘Princess: ‘Mar- 

King. They left the ‘hospital after 
about an hour. 

iW- and telex calis, 
ness waa ἃ normal ‘axe..of. ims~ slterranean betweon the. Reyntien. he isttuation: <r"! rv 

blast | sends 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland — A 
beer truck with a bomb in it blew 
up outside a busy department atore 

en to hospital. Most of the casual- 

— one of the biggest in Belfast. 
The' truck had been stolen a few 

hours eaxHer in the Catholic Falls 
Road area. It exploded in narrow 
Castle Lane, an area full of stores, 
cafes and bars. of the 
blast was hurled over a wide area. 
At least eight of the. injured were 
reported in serious condition. 

Earlier, police announced that 18 
people are to face charges following 
Jast night's raid by troops on a 
social club in one of Belfast’s Ca- 
tholic districta. Two civilians and 
one soldier were injured during the 
fight with 75 men barricaded inside 
the club. 

ties were bargain hunters at a New ἡ 
Year sale in Brands-Hunter store | 

yesterday and 60 people were tak- ᾿. 

Om an earlier week-end swoop on εὖ 
another Belfast Catholic club in the 
Ardoyne area, which is claimed as 
an LRA. stronghold, soldiers said 
they arrested four TRA. men and 

rally 
carried out in defiance of the Gov- 
ernment’s ban on pubHe marches, 
passed off peacefully in ἃ Belfast 
park on Sunday despite initial fears 
that it would provoke civil clashes. 

At Dromore in County Tyrone, a 
terrorist bomb wrecked a former 
school house which is used by the 
Protestant Church of Ireland, but 
there were no casualties. 

Meanwhile, the first batch of Irish 
troops being withdrawn from ser- 
vice with the United Nations peace 
force in Cyprus will leave for home 
by a special plane tonight. 

Part of the Irish battalion is be- 
ing withdrawn at the request of 
the Irish Government to reinforce 
security at home because of the 
troubled situation in Northern Ire- 
land.” 
A group of 160 officers and men 

will leave today, while another 
bateh of 92 will go bome on Janu- 
ary 19 — feaving the Irish contin- 

at com; strength. 
= vad (Reuter, AP) 

New Efgypt-lItaly 

telephone link 
CAIRO (Reuter). Italy and 
Egypt were linkedby a new 1,700- 
km. undersea communications cable 
yeaterday when the Prime Ministers 
of the two countries spoke with 
each other by telephone, 

The ἐδ ὅτι. cable, which carries 
700 circuits for phone, 

waa laid tn the Me- 

on ‘anit 
Italy. It also linka Egypt to Libya, 
‘till today linked by 

The new cable link was laid by 
British Standard Telephones Canpo- 
ration. 
Another submarine cable 

τ 

Children of 
the island yesterday 

VALLETTA. — The arrival of a 
mystery cargo from. Libya, together 
with reports that technicians from 
Tripoli were ready to take over 
air traffic control in Malta, hetgh- 
tened speculation yesterday that 
Libyans would quickly replace the 
British forces here. 

As goon as wooden crates hed 
been unloaded from the Libyan 
plane, rumours spread that they 
contained arms and ammunition. 
Airport workers were reported to 
have seen the Italian word for car- 
tridges stemcilied on the cases, but 
police sources denied that either 
arms or ammunition had been 
brought in. 

At the same time, Malta police 
were reported up critics 
of Premier Dom Mintoff€ ami in- 
creasing security around Govern- 
ment ministers’ homes in a crack- 
down against pro-British Maltese 

the closure of British 
bases on the island 

Mr. Mintoff, who ordered the 
British" withdrawal from the stra- 
tegic island when Prime Minister 
Edward Heath refused to pay an 
additional £4.25m. rent, has been 
in almost steady contact with 
the Libyan -regime of Col. Muam- 
mer Gaddafi for economic aid from 
the Arab nation once the British 
left. 
However, Government sources said 

yesterday that there have been no 
money offers from this Cabinet on 

British servicemen in 

linking : 
The Bing hed been i with in- Alexandria to Beirut with 120 cir. 1 preparation for the withdrawal. 

fluenza since New Year's Eve. Look- 
ing old, tired and ailing, he made 
his traditional radio-television broad- 
cast the Amalienborg Palace 
and went to bed immediately after- 

(Reuter, AP) 

cuits would be completed by the end 
of the year, it was reported. A pro- 
ject to link Cairo to Aswan with a 
ground cable is also underway. This 
will tmprove communications with 
Sudan. 

French fighter for 

Israel dies in Paris 
By JAOK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Thadée Dfffre, the civil 
servant who headed the French 
brigade of volunteers who fought 
on Israel’s eide during the War of 
Independence, died in a motor ac- 
cident on New Years Eve. 

1947 and led the unit which iibe- 
rated Beersheba. He was 2 Chris- 
tian and the French brigade under 
hig orders was composed of Jews 
and Christians in roughly equal 
mumbers. They suffered heavy 
-logses in combat. 

Mr. Diffre fought in Marshei 
LeClerc’s Second Armoured Divi- 

sion during World War Il and was 
named 8, Companion of the Libera- 
tion by General De Gaulle. 

Before and ofter his command io 
Israel he served on the personal 
staff of Mr, Rene Pleven, who was 
successively Finance Minister end 
Premier of France in the late 1940s 
and early '50s. 

Mr. Diffre was.a senior adviser 
to Houphouet Boigny, President of 
the Ivory Coast and an sctlve 
Guallist politiclan in the French 
Pyrenees. He was led from 
the party in 1970 after e quarrel 
with the iocal Guallist M.P., Alexan- 
dre ἘΣ. 

Be was killed outright in a col- 
lision with an ambulance which 
wag leaving a car The ambu- 
lance driver was seri injured. 

exodus of the 3,000 service- 

‘Black Hebrew’ 
turned back 

portedly did not have visible 
of ‘support, and since no one met 
him at the airport, he was 
8 TWA fight bound for London 

Swastikas daubed 
at airport 

LOD AIRPORT. — Two large 
swastikas were daubed on the 
door of the men’s lavatory et the 
Airport on Sunday night. 

Police have not received 2 
complaizt so far, 
cut little hope of apprehending the 
perpetrators, they say. There was 
no legend with the swastikas, but 
a wag had written “Down with 
the smugglers” beneath them. 

‘LEGALIZATION OF TREASON’ 

African unit rejects Rhodesia plan 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia. — The 
African National Council yester- 

i the proposed terms 

treason of 
declaration of independence --- by 
Premier Smith's government.” 
This fresh attack on proposals 
te end the six-year-old deadlock 
came as Britain prepared to send 
a high-level delegation here next 
week to test Rhodesian opinion 
about the settlement. 

While the settlement terms were 
being rejected at a press conference 
by ANC, Chairman Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, ἃ former Conservative 
Minister in London, Lord Alport also 
criticized the proposals as “unrea- 
lite.” 

‘Bishop ‘Muzorewa, chairman of the 
group, which has emerged as a focal 

ifelong 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

deeply mourns the passing in New York of 

Dr. MIRIAM 5. SCHLOESSINGER 
widow of 

DR. MAX SCHLOESSINGER 

Deputy Chancellor of the Hebrew University 

and honours the memory of ἃ gracious benefactor and 

polnt of Alfrican opposition, de- 
nounced the settlement proposals as 
a seHout of African interests — and 
claimed that the great bulk of Rho- 
desia’s five million ‘Africans backed 
the A.N.C.’s stand, 

‘The Bishop was also severely cri- 
tieal of the appointment of the British 
Judge Lord Pearce ag head of the 
commission which is to test the ac- 
eéptability of the sdttlement terms 
among the people of Rhodesia, Re- 
calling Lord Pearce's role in a British 
court test case concerning the autheo- 
tity of the Rhodesian courts, the Bi- 
shop said: “So we have a chairman 
who could condone illegal measures 
in the interests of ‘law and order,’ 
who could contfone treason in the 
claimed interests of necessity and 
who is not interested in whose fault 
It was that the constitutional crisis 
had been created. The African people 
cannot trust him.” 

friend 

The attack ‘by former Minister of 
State for Colonial Affairs Lord Al- 
port came’in an article in “The 
World Today,” by the 
Royal Institute for International 
Affairs. 

Lord Alport, who was special 
British government envoy to Rho- 
desia in 1967, accused the country's 
250,000 whites of seeking permanent 
Facial and economic superiority over 
the ‘five milion black citizens. 

Lord Alport charged that Rhode- 
sia’s whites wanted to enjoy “‘politi- 
cal controf of the country, a higher 
standard of living than most would 
earn im competition with fellow 
Europeans elsewhere and the status 
of a racial elite claiming to de 
Quardians of ‘Christian civilized 
Standards’.” 

Lord Alport said the white Rho- 
desizns had little intention of giv- 
ing non-white Rhodesians fair op- 
portunities. The drive to recruit 
15,000 immigrants annually, most 
from Britain, shows that the Rho- 
desian Front has little intention of 
balancing employment opportunities 
between the races. he said. “White 
immigration not only gives the 
Europeans 2 sepse of security which 
comes from the increase of the 
white population to offset the enor- 
mous African birth rate, bot it will 
be effective in frustrating African 
political progress under the terms 
of the proposed settlement, The pro- 
posed seftlement ly a sell-out to 
Rhodesia's whites," he said. 

: τς (Reuter, AP} 
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Malta. hel 

wee 

(AP radiophoto) 

Malta may return 

exercise: F a 
(In London, the. Defence Ministry 

said more home-based British ‘troaps 
had been placed 

State List 
splits in two 
Jerusalem Post Politica! Reporter 

Mr. Avizohar will be ἃ oue-man 
faction for the time ‘being, while 
the other erstwhile members will 
join the Labour Party. 

The party, with David Ben-Gurion 
st its head, returned four Knesset 

State List algo hag a number 
municipal factions which are also 
splitting In two. ‘Walking out of the 
State List are all the keymen of 
the old “Dayan for Premier” move- 
ment, headed by Dr. FPinhas 

. ἃ lecturer at Tel Aviv 
University’s School of Business Ad- 
ministration, and Dr. Amiram Car- 
mon, a iecturer at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity-Hadassah (Medical School, 
They will join the Labour Party. 

Our Knesset Reporter adds that 
Knegset Member Uri Avnerl has 
apparently won his parliamentary 
tussle with his ex-colleague in the 
Ha’odlam Hazeh faction, Mr. Sha- 
jom Cohen. The executive of the 
Allgnment’s Knesset faction (which 
will have the deciding voice in the 
House Committee) voted 
by six against four that Mr, Sha- 
Jom Cohen not be recommended for 
faction status, : 

Mr, Cohen had applied to be re- 
cognized Ὁ5 the Israel Democrats 
faction -—- or Dai, to use the Heb- 
Trew acronym, which also means 
“enough.” He will hold the status 
of “individual MK" 

Chief Alignment ‘Whip Moshe 
Baram ied the six votes agalnst 
recognizing Mr, Cohen. Alignment 
party Secretary-General ‘Yisraet. 
Yeshayahu backed Mr. Cohen. 

Mr. Uri Avneri will assume the 
status of ἃ “one-man faction,” such 
as enjoyed by the Communists, 

ἢ the Kremlin’s connivance, Egypt 

fin packing up to leave 
after their schools were closed. 

the airfield is being constructed. 

step up Middle Hast tension 

By ZEEV SCHUL ᾿ 
Jerusalem Post MiNtary Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The new all-Russian 

the Egyptian hinterland, 
observers commented here yesterday. 

In the event that hostilities are 
requmed, it is assumed here that 
the Isrrel Air Force would refrain 
as dong. as possible from attacking 
Russian-protected sectors of 3 
such as Cairo, Aswan and 
Alexandria, so Jong as Yhis course 
of action did not run contrary to 
vitel military interests. 
But the odds in the air ‘have 

changed significantly in ἀρᾷ τὶς 

cease-fire. The first ‘three months of 
the cease-fire Relea exploited by τὰ 
Egyptians, enco y 6, = 

viet advisers, to lay Gown a dense 

favour since the August 7, 

anti-aircraft defence system. 
Usrael is subsequently reported to 

bave incorporated into its Air 
wealponry sys- 

tems, and: the Shrikes {anti-radar 
and anti-nsisalle missiles), and even 

later on 
one occasion against Egyptian Sam 
batteries, ᾿ 

* It is primarily the deterrent 
image of the IsraeH ‘Air Force 
which 1s believed to be‘ keeping the 
Egyptians — less out of fear 
of a repetition of the 1967 debacle, 
than a possible repetition of the 
JAF’s telling serles of blows during 

Force various new 

to have used the 

at day 

the subsequent wer of 

vauuary: 
-. The LAF has meanwhile raised 

generation of young, 
pilots to reinforce lta ranks, it ims 
another new 

also introduced the 80 
metre cannon: — standard equip- 
ment on most Israel: aircraft --- 
said to be the most effective of 
Its kind in the world, Tt is produced 
by Israeli ordinance plants and has 
become @ number one foreigu- 
currency earning item — superior 
even to the 6,000-round-per-minute 
Ui8.made Vulcan, ἃ slx-barrelled 
noze-mounted gun firing 20 milii- 
metre shells mounted on the Phan- 
tom. 

Tt was the success of Israect 
planes using guns during the Six 
Day War and im subsequent dog- 
fights with Egyptian and Syrian 
planes that led both the Americans 

fighter-interceptors, 

BIG BOMBS 
8 Israel Air Force can 

carry “blockbuster” ‘bombs of up 
to 1% ttoms (manufactured here). 
For greater versatility, Tsrael has 
introduced change in the specifica. 
tions of tts planes, enabling them 
to serve as bombers, Interceptors 
or ground support alreraft. And 
thelr range hag been vastly increas- 
ed with the development of in-filght 
refuelling, as demonstrated during 

‘Pravda’ slams 
Phantom sale 

MOSCOW. — The US. decision to 
resume delivery of Phantom fighter- 
bombers to Israel waa ‘the end of 
a@ farce," the Soviet Communist 
Party newspaper “Pravda” said yes- 
terday. Dismissing Washington's de- 
alre for a peaceful Middie East set- 
tlement as “fiction,” Pravda declared 
that the United States government 
was forced by American Z.onist 
circles to resume shipments of. the 
Phantoms, 

“In light of this,” Pravda’ con- 
tinued, “Washington's cisims to en 
absence of bias in the Middle East 
crisis and ita assurances of wanting’ 
a just aettlemeat are nothing but 
fietion.” ὲ 

The newspaper blamed Israe? and 
the U.S. for the continuing crisis 
Situation in the Middle Bast, but 
made no mention of Soviet arms de- 
liveries to Egypt. . (Reuter, AP) 

Amin warns political activists 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — President 
ΑΙ amin sald ‘yesterday he” ‘had 
given military police instructions to. 
“crush” senior civ’ servants and 
Acinne who hold political meetings. 
ere, ae 
In a wpecch at Makindye Military 

Pollee Barracks, in Kam Gen 
eral Amio pofated out that all 
litical activities had been banned in 
Uganda when he came to power a 
year ago. When the time approached 
for politics to resume, an announice- 
ment would be made “a year or 50. 
before.” so that people would have 
time to make the ‘necessary . ar-. 
yangements, he sald, Under existing 

legislation, political activities are 
due to resume in’ March 1973. 

General Amin said he had “given 
the green Mgnt to the military po- 
Mee to crush high-ranking civil ser. 
vents who hold - politleal meetings 
at ‘night, and Indians who hold po- 
Uitical mectings during working 

Po hours. From now on they will be. 
treated as kondos (armed robbers) 
dn the operation against politically 
subversive elementa,"" he anid. 

- Since ‘General: ‘Amin’ - came: “ἴα 
“power, troops and police have had- 
orders ‘ta shoot ‘armed "robbers -on 
sight 7 Se, aie ἢ 

London paper reports 0 ΤΩΙ 
Belfast bomb Libyan ammunition. 

rumoured in Malta RUSSIAN AIR BASE) 
| FOR ASWAN DAM} 

“They are convinced that i is sche- 
duled to be ready for full operation ““iq.racy 
by May — when President Nixon. 
fies to Moscow for summit talks 

that 
. time by staging shooting incidents on 

‘Israel’s Air Force 
won't be stopped’. 

attrition, 
artlowlanly the deep strikes. vf, 

The Israeli cannon fires more 
slowly ‘than the Vulcan hat it is 
effective over longer ranges and 
carries a far more effective shell, 

an?” 

‘AIR BASE 

tinderbox nature of the Middle East 
situation during the talks ‘would 

enable the Kremlin to concentrate 

cue imorencecregue set ~~ Offering 

need om mec ὈΣ ΘΠ ΤΟΙ Θ[Ὶ 

drewal trom the Suez Canal end TS ΟΠ τ 

to Plemite ' 
By ΑΝΑΝ SA4¥ADI 

the range to reach the dam and - 

Israeli. scientists are believed ‘to 
have deen developing special wea- 
‘pons to ‘breach it as a ‘possible 
reprisal for the bombing of Tel 

| Aviv. as 
" “Tbe Lotelligence reports indicate 
that the new airfield will be entirely 25 Premier following the murder ¢ 
Russian-manned," Pincher stated. _ gunned 

‘in Cairo on November 28. ‘om gt} 
_ A .reliable- source in derma 
said last night that the Jordanian - 
have recently offered the premier 
ship to Mr. Anwar al-Khatib, forma” 

‘Jordan is consulting with Ww, 
Bank leaders over the formation ¢ 
ἃ new. Jordanian government to 4 
place Premier Ahmed Lawzi's fin 
week-old cabinet, tt wag 

the fly-past vf ‘the Iast Indepen- 
dence Day. ἣ 

‘This adds up to a virtually. new 
and more ΠΑΡ than -that 

Meanwhile, according” to. reporp#=. | 
here from Amman, King: 

regarded as a real threat: it preml 
would be more difficult to do so as 
far north as Tel Aviv — the south- 
ern areas would be more vulnerable. 

Perhaps the most aignificant 
change of recent weeks is. the new 
understanding shown for Israel by 
the Western powers, and by the 
US. particularly, This development 
follows the Indo-Pakistani conflict 
and the military as well as political ἡ 
role played in it by the Soviets. ay ; eral of the newly created Jordanian 

The U.S. has come to realize that National Union, Mustafa Doudin.. ὁ“ 
the UuSJGS-R. has exploited the Is- ——— 
raeH-Arab conflict to establish its , μ 
prevenoe in Egypt Jess ag a move Panther rally : 

aguinst Israel than against the 
‘The modern version of the TU 16 in J'lem today 

bombers carrying the Kelt missiles Jerusalem Post Reporter 
be deployed against 

the. Sixth Fleet. The Americans 
suffer 

ready in Egypt, could with relative 
ease bring over large reinforcements 
without ozusing a major political 
stir. while the ga: ‘of even 
@ smell number of American troops 
im any.of the few rensaining pro- 
Bd iat that Sountries, of the Μιὰ- 

le Bast now easily upset to 
the already precarious balance of Beit 
the political applecart, 

(AP radiaphato) 

Arafat vows terrorists will; 
regain Jordan positions ᾿ 

CAIRO. Palestinian ‘terrorist 
leader Yasser Arafat has said 
that the Palestine terrorists will re- 
gain their positions in Jordan 
“whatever the price.” 

In an interview in the Cairo 
weekly magazine “Rose al-Yous- 

he said that 

aes Ey 

Ay 

that the men had been held now 
moore. than 30 days. ὡς 

‘The account sald the president of 
the appeals court would hold a sit. ̓ ς τς: 
ting within a week to hear the j<=., 
defendants. The defence committee “x: 
includes lawyers from many Arad 

, countries, including a delegation of . 
Tunisia’s Young Lawyers Associa-. 

- Hon, which arrived Sunday. Pee 
. (Beuter, AP) . 

Liberia’s Tolbert. δὲ 
is inaugurated © 

MONROVIA (UPI): — ‘The x : 
dent ὋΣ the Liberian Sengte ‘yester-. 

ἘΝ 

or wounded.” Despite thelr losses, 
he said, the terrorists were still 
prepared to make concessions to the 
Jordanian government. 
eas hited πῇ Cairo lost week 

confer: uring his two-day 
stay with President Anwar Sadat. 
He later left for Libya, and Algiers, 
where he arrived yesterday. ἡ 
The assassination of Jordanian: 

Premier Wasi e-Tel in Cairo ἐπ November by the Palestinian terro- rists was a direct result of tytan- ny and persecution, he said, Ὁ 7 ‘Meanwhile, in Cairo the President of the Egyptian Bar ‘Aseoriation 
has requested κα hearing for the four Patestiniang accused of murder- - ing e~Tel. The request, carried “in Cairo newspapers on Monday, noted : 

Volkswagen lays off 



NON ΤΟ Court clash over ofl ship 
= Μάϊ UK. fitm tests legality 

_ | of Libya seizure 
Sicily (Reuter)—Brit- ablish whether the οἵ on mas Capetan 

The ΒῸ 
of Libyan ofl from a $6,284-ton Pa- bits? 
namanian-registered tanker, Capetan 

~ ‘| Bas, BP. ta trying to prove its 
ownership of oll brought to 

ra The Liberian President, Dr. William Ἐς ‘Tolbert, came to the interna- 
miting blitz of North Vietnam, | tonal elrport at Monrovia on Sunday to greet Mrs, Richard Nixon, who ternatio- 
= he said ‘had been “very, very | arrived to attend yesterday's presidential inauguration. . Mr. nal 

ective.” Μ᾿ 

τ τς ΒΕ ον td war col over by the 
November election, he said this de- P ‘ talian Government it 

pended on one factor --- : 

ἐὰ Soe ΑΙ ἘΣ ΠΕ -τ Π᾿ ‘Every time we dig for. 
2th f ὲ ; - Φ ‘e 

water we find oil’ 

{AP radiophoto) 

Re ἔπι Eee, i gE εἶ 

ἢ ΠΙᾺ ἧ a | πε agricultural 
besets Col. Mu’ammar Gadatffi's Gov- 

8 | eroment. 
ΟἿ bnings in nearly $6m. a day, 

industry ploys only ἃ 

eH 

ΤΙ a 
i, 
β 

-eredibility — 
Guar δὰ Shose-who.asdumed that the death him ποῖ ae ae mis ean Pe the riraita | A pleased Safad woman walks off with her share of chickens st a free 

distribution to needy residents last week. Police were on hand to keep highways farming | excited cttisess in check. (EPPA photo) . ten pao 

Sieur. Fallen Lin Piao still | “3s 
=| has his friends 

820° 

ἔ, 

Belg? 
#28 

lz 

LONDON (Reuter), — Deadiy pilia 
smaller than a pinhead and contain- 
ing ‘a form of the hallucinatory drug 

problem for 

hours. They are capable of inducing 
, terror or self-hate and 

“ary" ᾿ b tin Ἰ πῇ Harlow police chief superinten-~ 
‘This’ ΒΗ means ‘that even “before—and of: attempting dent “Wily Vickers said: “{- am 

Tiger al deeply concerned about the use of 
it : letely new form of LSD. 

& 4 
ἕ 

a E ge" [1 ἐξ demigod yesterday 
ware ἜΒΑ he ss really “ead or 

yg RE Η dealt a sertous blow by the Soviet- 
Indian attventure. 
The chances ‘of bullding a firmer 

' framework for worki peace, which 
ὦ man and 

& 
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Ἐμὲ eke 
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Buy in Israel 

Delivered Tax Free 
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iene 
ἕ τ 
fe ὡς 

‘3 8 

| Tok penstes 
8 

pemeless people a 

‘produced bys madness dat ham’ | IMPORTANT NOTICE 
‘been checked, held in readiness for 

fhich-—once launched— 
may ave mo end. The whole pic- 
ture is what Matthew Arnot saw 

TO 

Scere! Yfilitalia — 
siso PASSENGERS 

who hold bookings on one of 
the following flights: 

04. JAN AZ/4745 DEP 09.00 hrs ATHENS/ 

; ROME 
04. JAN AZ/739 DEP 13.45 hrs ROME 

05. JAN AZ/739 DEP 13.45 hrs ROME 

EW IMMIGRANTS ὶ ‘omprom 06. JAN AZ/739 DEP 13.45 hrs ROME A SPECIAL SHOP FOR . 

. FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL TOURISTS 

THE GOOD REST YOU NEED! conrpared. For your own convenience please contact’ 

: immediately the nearest Alitalia office ἘΝΕΝ ἸΜΜΙΘΒΑΝΤΟ 

for re-confirmation of your seat, ᾿ ἢ TEL, 235947- 226145 

ἢ Φ 

ἔς 88 fy 

=e 
ae 
& 

SUSE 
SAR % Alitalia offices: 

om - TEL AVIV, Alitalia House, Yarkon St., Tel, 2441 41 

= JERUSALEM EAST, Salah Eddin St., Tel, 83515 

i : : JERUSALEM WEST, Yoe! House,33 Jaffa Rd., Tel.22 8653 World fairious SLUMBERLAND beds are now 
HAIFA, 118 Rehoy Haatzmaut, Tel. 53 21 15 

LOD AIRPORT, Tel. 97 10 47 oan Fs ̓ 

available δὲ special low prices-equal fo your 

AFTER OFFICE HOURS PHONE 413404 

Ae 
Ἐππτ BF favourite stores abroad but include. all 

shipping expenses, Ὁ ὦ age 

ode! and size for every nesd and pocke! 
A Uifierent heabord designs for your choice. 

i 
20 different 
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Too free, yet too dogmatic — —HOWT 0 LIVE 7 

Georg Lukacs’ fate as a thinker WITH THE GOLEM 

Si [tar το ΡΟ ἃ eee, ἰς 16 π΄ σαν κα sera παν παν στα labo tat, ne occured ducing κω FDZORE SHOOK by Alvin Toler, Now York, Sextem, 561 po. ee oes 
much more diffleuit to appear ἐπ΄ Gone uma Man. ᾿ Ἶ . τς Ἅ as ; οὐ ΠΓ iV PE oo 

foe” with that po Rs Sis Work aud tis Ideas: Waited to be a “cultural capuser” andl tod ᾿ - Reviewed by Dina Eliash oe τς eee TN WIESS  ΕἸΝῚΠ te cb srealehe gb “Jew Stiss,” the by a rae Nicol London, dogmatic even for Leftist inteHect- A Δὰν ταῖν ES ES SO ΔΌΣ Α͂ΕΡ ΔΠῸΝ ΑΙΕΡ ΔΒᾺῚ ‘ ἢ aes cents a 

calection of eaxays on Georg Latcacs, PP. Fhe comttbutors to ghia anthology WJHAT happens to the sanity of wail political nightmare. The is ΠΝ; “Pas ΡΝ 
low, some mosths after Lukacs’ - _ ο generally sympathetic go Lukacs’ iperindustrial when : at i: te 

Goath at 86, tt makes a fitting αὶ. Reviewed by ‘work. ‘The rather ted feamayeon pare of change i aoeslerated beyond eb ieee? 2 eee ae went eee τ Ἐν 

δὰ Ὡς ny ee ot Se mane Dtvicl Weiser bi tar ont, ore eta ὅπῶν tin ate omental fate te ea 6 APART WIS Waa 86 pose BO Many gq! the strem lions μ lad ; : 

ac's verslon of Δ humanistic Marz- not much of ae Oe ee χλαῖνες ναοὶ. ας δας, τς. δίς : ἜΣΤΙ 
reviews ; Of the ever-widex. a year; they. us γα clothes, : 

worthy ed “and iis wa slower ‘and people are ranted, wile creeds, | 
LLakecs Tesponse. Toffler is not the oniy loves and fads supersede one aucther 

“vou i Foning tuto’ soterrow unpreperad, change countries, nablis and appeas- cr? : | 
this ‘bourgeois world (wich he Ee ost tae a tori εἰπε 
ed tor the ont of Sie ἄεσα) on climes supplied ‘by series ere _ BUY AN APARTMENT TOD, : 
ἔασιν ty Uiaiine παραὶ αὐ Case, ἐπὶ IN RISHON LE ΖΙΟΝ᾿ ΟΝ BAT YAM. 
Marxian, we a hasiesonmien ἐς Η THE TOWNS OF THE: FUTURE 
iia peo aniatic srrows, pomeing trying IN THE TEL AVIV AREA. | 
fan revold eo ἅππμας Visit our offices for further details and | 
later. There he seucal the pees ; let us take you to the building sites to see. 

α Consciowemens” (1928). 7:.-.-͵Ἴ! to avoid for yourself -you'll-be conviriced!! ὁ 
Ξ Ξ nwt EEN, can 

a 

gramme for his exiled party. valoable insights Buy at C LA RIN 
Strategy of survival w fF, ' ; lay to rest an apartment that offers ‘you 

Ute suocena exxoapt is shout Big Bad A GOOD INVESTMENT AND " 

programme waa rejec indulged Huxley's accurate predictions A HAPPY DWELLING a 

δ ateackeed a specialist's imhuman “Hrave Now World” ‘Ebe ; RIN was : Ν 
he kept allent until ev iy (2 him δα heir to the tradition of real- fi a familiarity with compass of change hes turned full . Cc LA ! - 
1988) δα had to confess his “aitr®- {πῃ ‘Mann, in tur, always wrote Lilacs works, ay cf thmn met circle slate the Hedustzisl Age: of Bat Yam: 32, Rotschild Street 
Left subjecti view.’ Martyrs ukacs critic. Per. translated from German. which uxley was product, H . 

should ‘be made of stronger stuff! hos Bien te 58 ΤῊ crs for reader who lacks this Toffler , the Computer Re- Rishon te Zion: 38, Rotschild Street 

But Lukacs was too mush of ἃ tn3 portra® (or caricature) that he Sould obtain “The Historical Novel” volutton assures us of an infinite = ; 
Marxist to think in terms of marty™ grew of through the and “Studies in Huropean Realism.” variety ‘of life-styles, social syatems : i ὃ 
ἄπα, ἜΠΗ δέδιε αν ΜΝ 10 εὐστίνο, of Naptha in “The Magic ” As ageneral introduction, be can use center ke afer agg Ol ot 

munist establahment trom within, 5 portrait never acknowledged BYi3 George Lichtheim’s heiptol, critical secs us Eni ak gee 4 - 
Here, again, he seems not to have ironic one today, is Solsheniteyn study of Lukacs. Tha effort to read individual decisions and [ἢ 

succeeded. Hiven today his works ΑΘ since iukecs wrote hopefully of Lukacs (not tomention hiscommen- “The problem is πος whether msn "ΒΞ: Ε. 
published and readin the non-Com- ugoteshenitsyn and the New Real- tztors) is in he οἵ- can survive a 

munist world only, a world that ion” in 1984. worthwhile in that standardization. The problem Ζ ps 
Lukaca persistently attacked for its fers an alternative, though an 158. whether he can survive freedom.” = | 

gpg or awa oa Ideological limbo Gequate one, to modern uihillam., SS ae of -trap- =) 2 

does justice to his range of interests. Liukaca’ fate asa thinker wilbe Dr. Weleer is Leoturer in English never fully involved modular man, εξ. 
In the wide realms of literature and to remain in the same ideological § Léterctura at Tel Aviv University. Toffler seeks to banish George Or- : 3 
philosophy he moved freely but was _. . ΒΞ! 

always governed by the same laws Ξ 

of Reason formulated by Marx and ͵ . 5Ξ, 

modified somewhat by the humanis- Η = a 
tic tradition. The result is a degree ῖ @ = 
of insight ine tbe, moges wore, Ἐ6 A ΕΑ ; 
kind of insight that only an outaider : ; . ; 

enjoy. There complete ; will hasten Ἢ one hazid, he seems to have agonized 
ξεῖνε ar tie Ἀν ταν δ or boo ‘to read this work in which κ᾿ ΠΥ Δ ver the problem of entering his a) 
munism, which by definition do not Graham Greene writes of Graham A SORT OF LIFE gen. works, which he terms, report- toa 

exist. Alienation, subjectivism, esca- Greene, Some rs Will be hope- ὦ ‘London; ing rather than writing; on the other Lowe } 

pism are seen as by-products of lessly disappointed while others will [.-Ὁ| 

sonety ἐπ (anual, ἀρὰ ay do oot Those who aapect tocind etveature; - 
ecour (by definition) fn, woctallst those who expect to find «muggiers σι 

lands, Even as late as “Conversa- (like Calycon in “The Max Within”), rs. 
tions” (1967), Lukacs clung to thia journalists (Nike Howler in the war- 

Hh Ι 
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Pe et λτορὶ direct from Denmark 
is diffi- of 
in this above 

ve of hint 
adventurous 
refer — in 

comments — πος 
period of apos- 

. Haifa: 11 Rehov Pevaner, Tel. 63143 ~ 
New Branch: Tol Aviv, 208 Eechov Dizengoff, Tel. 284440. ᾧ ty [eee a eee ee ee σε τς 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

Ἶ a ee 
miseems quite normal. ΣῈ are nor- ΕΙΣ loves = ἃ hear, lead GRAHAM GREENE 

soldiers, cricket games, books, the 
2 mormal hates—gym class boredom as Greene did. Drinking 

great quantities of beer Js somewhat 
* acceptable, but having a perfectly 

plus @ small Kilometre charge * 
Lowest prices for ie 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
‘This coupon is also valid for δὲ healthy pleasure ΄ ᾿ reductions on tours or a free — ofa poll gp alto gph αξ τ the oO R | | ER NOW BAZAK GUIDE when you : and ether provided already reaches the 

: Ν᾿ book 2 or more tours realm of the bizarre. And playing and have your — * Triumph, nin. 159 kms. dally. 
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81 ΗΑΥΑ͂ΒΚΟΝ ST.TEL: AVIV. 

56248 ees 

Russian roulette with 2 real gun 
and a real bullet — Greene played 
it six different times, perhaps trying 

. to give the odds a fairer chance — 
already is more than bizarre. 

OU-FILED ELECTRIC RADIATOR ἢ 
delivered 200: ‘ Immediate delivery to local Teeldents. 
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Tel Aviv, Tel. 266432 ἢ 

Bea 3 room 

Peg mag nigh . 8. -- 

Sexuality and eroticism played a 
conspicuous role.in Greene’s ado- 
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<a ee τ: eee A WELL-PLANNED 
o Haifa VICW ἱδρῶ EXCURSION 

Bureaucrats at licence office ΠΗ Taal ΠῚ ἵν ταν 
To the Editor ef Ths Jercesiom Post we could take i Sills, 
‘Sir, — Renewing my automobile yees at the Tiong One 

registration in Haifa took me three “To return to Professor Schwelt- 
hours today. This included two hours zers complaint, we wish to point 
waiting for my tum δὲ the wintlow out that there is a special arrange- 
and nearly an hour standing around went between the Technion (where 
te the clerk searched for the pate ‘Schweitzer worka) and ‘was 2 well-planned excursion into 

1. censing Office: one peraon|the 19th-century, ght French re- 
Literally tens of rear an — Mrs. Zimmerman — was appoint- | pertoire. The opening work — the peak, and the last section impressed hours are ware’ egch yeal erat ed to deal directly with the Licens-|flery BerHoz Carnival Overture, me as noisy rather than gonorous way and there cee re day Ing Office concerning all mattera| was played somewhat slower than or colourful. However, It was ex- sentment at ager Pipers beh connected with the vehicles of the| usual, but fost none of its bril- tremely rewarding to follow each compared ‘with ts akan pea Technion staff, liancy and virtuoso effectiveness, of the excellent reed and brass play= newsi pronessea For some unknown reaso%.!. The Bizet Symphony on the other ers in their intriguing interplay. 

Professor Schweitzer chose to 80lnand, although performed with Each stood up extremely well to 
directly noe, Hoes ere, Rag to love and dedication by Mr, all presaure. 

of going Es = mgth: - 
μην ρος τ ey, weeks in advance Technion representative; unfortuna- en Prsisiecrt aan i ἘΠῚ δ αύδοραν σοὶ ae oe 
Tat rece! ig βάσῶμ Lae cra is lost, ‘CY: Be picked a dey when dozens lives only because it is some kind for our permanently star-bungry au- ha mall lo pened ised is teh of vehicles were taken off the road|o¢ musical anachronism, and once dience, ‘Misy Sills’ entry waa somes 
smoother due to the absence of per- and sent to the Licensing Ofice a3} you become aquainted with its few what of a dramatic event, However, 
sistent customer interruptions. & result of the winter safety cam-|snorms, further Ustening is a con- the flret number, Louise's fa- 

Mrs, Meir has urged the govern- paren siderable nuisance. mous aria, Was not at all to my Hk- 
‘ministries to serve the pubile © hope that such incidents will} yet, for the obolet and the string ing. A considerable tremolo marred 

pare ‘and the renewal process ts not recur and apologize to Professor | section, the aecond movement — the the beauty of many tones, and 
gn Obvious place for improvement. Schwaltzer. only one by the way which contains sugery sentimentality overshadowed, 

Specific changes which might be 7. AMITAl, Spokesmon | some original ideas — is a blessed musically, the performance, pec: arch are, Jerusalem, December 26. occasion to display their sk]. ‘tt Miss Sills is, nevertheless, ax artist 
eginning renewal-by-mail THANKS must be said that both Mr. Guar- of the greatest diversity, and the 

a mg . a FROM INDIA |nieri, the oboist, and the string remaining two arias were conspi- 
players poured the sweetest of tones cuously different. Her volce emerged 
into thelr long reflective lines of bright and sparkling and her nuances 

phony in C Major; Eavel 
by entier (Loutse' 
("Manon"), and Thomas (‘* 

Reviews 

akyline which, residents claim, will be rained by a proposed new high-tise hotel. The § ., 9 Panorama Road 
tao “yisting building on. ine Dan Carmel. Hotel. Bahai temple. 
‘8 tod perl on: the aby: “ bd μὴ Ὁ Hs fie ὁσαῖν οἱ ἔπ ἈΠ [5 See Darel oe 2, Alleviating the discomfort of To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

tail 

‘ingg & va: Nes aC, Jong waits by providing more chairs Sir, — Thig is to express my ΝΠ] a ἃ τ ον 4 tabiles. ἃ from the rigorously str οι 5. ᾿ ὴ unlocking tollets, ἐπ 58 61}; 8. @ppreciation, as well as the eppre. } Call range ly strong 

By XA'AOOY ABDON.. opened | by. advocate, Alexander space for publle needs, auch an] ton eE aambering ayatem instead ciation wf many of my tienda, for| Ravel trresietible Bolero, al- and powerful to the most gentle, 
N Penn. protest sgeinst the multiplicity of area could uot cope with present |f Physically standing in queue, etc. the help given by the people fj though graduaiy cimbing up as melting 0 a 

AIPA. — Ja the low side of Pano- ators Me need 8. Staggering the work breaks so Israel to the Bangla Desh refugees | demanded, did not somehow reach a BENJAMIN BAR-AM 
na Road (Rehov Yefa Not) the objectors... that noone Hes window closed in who bad sought relief in India, : 

his face. Thank you 80 much for your YOU itt place for a high-rise hotel yor the Counell for the Beautifl. | Panorama Roed residenta objected 
at will block the open view from gation of Israel, Mr. Aviv Shneour, because their homes, for ey | 4. PB lange notices, in several thoughtful git. 

‘ND street level slong ἃ front of 8 lawyer, read out the law that bald high prices to beneSt from the Mcquge ene explain’ the forma Unfortunately, polities is not! 
me, 20 metres? This was 18. sanvhody concerned with 8 fine view, would loge in value. They | ¢, be filled out, the documents requir- & very decent game. Conse- 
ssed at the District .Townplan- ning detail” had the righttoobject Would also be charged for thé/ eq the office hours and work-breaks, quently, the relationsiip = 

ere 

YOUNG SETTLERS FOR AREAS 
TEL AVIV, — In the past few and of these, 100 were found suit- 

weeks, more than 100 young people Sble for ploneer ltfe. 
have joined a new movement “for The three groups now preparing 
settling in the administered areas. for settlement, all within the Nehal 

framework, are 8 moshav group 
This was stated Jast week by which will join one of the settle- 

Shmuel Bahagon, the 19-year-old ments in the Jordan Valley, north 
Tel Avivian who last year initlated of Jericho; an Ihud Hakibbutzim 
the non-party “young-settler” move- qar'in training at Kibbutz Ha'on in 
ment, and won support for his effort the Jordan Valley with the intention 
from the various institutions and of settling in the Jordan rift, and 
settlament movements. 8. group of religious youngsters, 

He himself ia jointing a Naha! training at Neot Hakikar in the 
group in the Jordan Valley, Four Arava, which has joined the Thud 
hundred boys and giris have applied Haklai movement and will settle at 
to join the movement since it started, Hamra in the Jordan rift. 

ξ Commission Inat’ week when tt and to be heard, especially where Widening of the road. the eppropriate window numer, and Israel and India at the diplomatic 
ard some of the objectors to the the panoramic view Ἐ the city Js Clty Engineer Yosef Cohen de-| the enpropes of separate ateps level ts not quite satisfactory, Tt is 

N oject, which has been submitted ot stake. He was upheld by Chair. fended the project on the grounds|involved. PAUL SCHWEITZER, left to the peoples, therefore, to 
< the commisvion by the municl man Efistt. . of Visiting Associate Professor. establish a friendly relationship. This 
Streg Mty on behalf of building con- aD . building: Haifa, November 8. cannot be restricted to cultural go- 
Stravt actor Ya’acov Pritzker. : Mr, Shneour said Haifa hadthree hotel and other view-blocking struc. cleties. Friendship should be main- 

tr ‘The project calls for the bulld- assets: the sea and the mountain, tures, would offer “wide windows”| Ministry of Transport replies: tained at a personal level and 1 
of a 290-room hotel of about #94 8 splendid skyline. High-rise to look out on the landscape, Along} Professor Schweitzer refers to a appeal to Israelis to have penfriends 
storeya on ἃ six dunam site bwkting would spoil the mountain parts of the street the view waa al-| problem whioh we are only too well in India. I myself would lke to 

rar the Atlenby Garden, almost The panoramic view was put under ready blocked by existing buildings | aware of and which we often com- write to various people — teachers 
yposite the 120 Club discotheque, ‘He of a specific by-law and by ARenby Park. In Panorama! plain about, namely, a lack of man- students, solders, nurses, etc, (My 

8P8diatinon tha δὰ iw i objector: in 1958. Once it was violated,a pre- Road and Kish Avenue down to! power. ‘Noni our employees address is New Law College, Bom- 
ote ® eighbours whose splendid cedent wag established which would Ramat Bedar, 1,600 out of 3,250] ἄο their joby with effictency and bay 19). 

ew of the ‘town, the sea and be ‘followed by more high-rise, metres now offered an open view, | devotion and it is easy to imagine SUBHASH B. BAPAT 
ἢ δ, - view-obstructing buildings. “Tt will and a 20-metre-wide obstruction , how the situation would improve if Bombay, December 22. plllee will “be replaced by ane of ὟΝ τ Ὁ motion ἃ trend the com-.would not change the situation 

THE PARTITION 
|\OF ISRAEL! 
HAS BEEN COMPLETED 
BY “MAGOR”! 

“Magor,” the first and only com- 
‘pany in Israel operating with the 
“CODE” system, offers its sub- 
scribers a towing-service and 
other assistance on the roads, 
anywhere in Israel, as to the 
‘ client’s request, including the 

.1 Golan. Heights and the West 
op Bank. 

A “Magor” subscriber whose car breaks 
down, in town or on the roads, may call 
the company's operational office in Tel 
Aviv 24 HOUES A DAY (including 

’ | Shabbat and holidays) or one of the 
JOHN WoOShEe operational offices in Jerusalem, Haifa 

and Beersheba which are open during 
working hours. These officeg 

will immediately mobilize the nearest 
of our 15 gervice stations. 

' hotel front, and residents a one we Who" fear’ for the ission will not be able to hat” “materially. 

: δε th cyan yond wlan the plan“on functional, Θ᾽ svould 8 
aesthetic, Pool and urbanistic Comprehensive plan for the whole 
gronnts.” Close to Central Carmel, area, it would make the committee’a 

the project would further increase Work easter. 
the. high-dengity building without The committee has fixed no date 

aati, were any corresponding increase of open for announcing its decisions. 

Thawieaes = Miami shuts out Colts, 

to. meet Dallas in final 

inded), 

Barclays Discount Bank Limited 
its doors for business yes- 

- owned, 

ΕΣ ΩΝ 
15 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, 
Tel. 222503 
BEEESHEBA: 
78 Rehovy ahistadrut, 
Tel. S654 

_  fJan Ball, Britain's costliest. piay- 
er, had a mediocre game for Arsenal 
against his former team Everton in 

‘Other results: Wolves 2, Neweds- 
ur Rot its when they were beaten 8-0 tie 0; Coventry 1, Southampton 0: 

ποεῖν isa Σ ie here to by West Ham in London on Satur- toswich 2, West Brom 8; Shefield 1, 
tataa being made icine day. Leleester 1; Huddersfield 0, Stoke 0. 

time -for next-year’s season when} ‘The game itself was rated one of 

—“rge numbers of tourista are ex-|the best of the season, and ned BASKETBALL
 | 

reted for Teraei’s 25th anniversary-| Manchester had a larger share rp SE Los Angeles a 

- : record winning streak threatened 
by repeated Boston rallies, held on 
behind 

ile ἔ 
ἔ Ξ 

TL Ε 
ES Bh one SaAtet dhe a ε 
ΟΝ we παῤ 

ἘΣ .15 the only player who 
win this year's grand slam, 
ing a 1 between the W. 
ox. ‘based pro group and rhe 

το 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERT 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERI JERUSALEM dine ας Mage. 

BELO ι rata, kosher Restaurant 
and ἀέαυτε Bart, 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. 
$2912, Hatta, 

EMENTS 
SAVYON 

᾿ρκοσαστπεπεηισατα sca taate cian στο σαστασνναν τηκαστασσταστ σττυ ad 
KIRON to let. fully furnished, 3 δεά- 

top fi apartment, 

EAVION We via τὰς ποῖα ποεῖ σὲ MARAT, old Jaffa, Indian epegiall- ἙΑΥΤΌΝ. We ofer te Rolla Rojee τὲ 
ee eather food, open New tear, | villas in te bert Cand most Tel 68-8000. Uuder con 

Aviv. 
ry ‘Bera Tt a ino ponaible to send 

by registered mail. is 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
Eres | ΣΉ ἢ 
WANTED TO RENT in Fehavia, or 
centre, δ or G-room well furnished 2 
with telephone, central heating, εἴς. 
Berger. Tel. 228011. 
WANTED 1% 
ΕΑΝ only Le? ὐπέγαυμε: Vacant 

ruary-AU; 1972 Call 02-623871, 
oesege μδϑῦδι led jin 

Bor further 
qzelusive offer, Kindly telephone, 

yon-Kiron Office. 
SAV¥ON. & room villa 1% dunam, 
ΡΒ con tema Anglo t-level. i ore ni se 

Eiron οὔ, Tel rel. T0608. 
BAVROR: κι ser Coa ee new 

Pati room, modern de~ 

PO.B. 31, Jertaalem. 

FOR SALE, 3'-room fist. heating, 
Romat Webest, ‘rei rao, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

RY . =! Bate in Bat pusu BY 2h δα 4, ἀνὰ ieee ἐν 

schools. For 
slate the ext, $150,000, Sax} 

Saxon Real kate 
ton Office. 

ΕΞ - τ τ τ Π  πΠ τ 
ALLPAPER, decorati paper, 

Japanese etre tas. fres, fp per, Riese 

TO LET, Neve Avivim, furnished 8-room 
apartment for month of Jannery, Tel.: 

TO LET, 6-room 
veniences, also 

TEACHER HEBREW, _ private 
lesaons, low ἘΑ͂Ν in Tel Aviv area, 

Rentaflat, rooms, 
ished, a “got-Greenbre, 2 any 

DISHWASHER, waste 
disposer, 1 iarge and 1 small room elr 
conditioner, all Westinghouse mesie. all 
new, t terrific prices, 08-416947 any- 

Teak Te doubi: lerocen mattresses, fn = 
ν᾿ Special, © toflet table, ee sor iar gay Sas, 

poe " moluding vian Hom 
ture, ideal for retired. 
special, δ rooms, 
possession best focation. 

8 rooms, local 

years conte tourists, Say ota P.O.B. 
Sat, ready 4190 Tel Aviv, Tel 44400, 

Clarn, 23 Re 
$8 'Rehov Rothschild, 

ANYA, 
0 ΤᾺ built, moderate 
aia μὰς ie 

tor 1 year goo 

ALICE BEAUTICIAN 
Special Treatment for Acne, 

Wrinkles, Depilation, Make-up. 
41 Allenby Bosd, Tel Arty, 

fixtures, 
including imported coloured 

tiles. ExceHent conditions for 
olim. 

INACO 
34-36 Rehov Yizhak Sade, 

Tel 'Aviv, Tel. 33940. 

15] 

TOUR ISRAEL 
1971-72 

A Tour Guide of the Country 
65 maps * 16 Tour Itineraries PLACE 

WHERE Thin ide In Intended t ist touristy nud yaca: + io mun a 'Ψ ἮΝ 

THOU flower. mataristy,. windepty aud alt” those who wish 
ΣΤ to become acquainted with the land. Its people, its 

Jandseape and historic witex, 

NORTHWARD & Up-to-date retonal maps of Turact, Sipal and Golan 

AND dintances id kilometres 
SOUTHWARD detailed maps of Terari's main cities 
AND 

STWARD 
mapy and plans of historle sites 

Six Day War battle maps 

three-colour mapx with comtours and elevations 
WESTWARD... 

for any une 

TOUR ISRAEL the guide for the entire 
family, tourists, motorists 
and vacationers. 

Itineraries, hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 
eamp sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

national parks. 

lists of Pas, Sonol sad 
Delek wtations in all parte 
of the country 

cee When you set out on the road, — 

IT don’t forget your 

ΕΗ cation of TOUR ISRAEL 
IN Price $3 
THE Published by Evyatar Publishing Co. Ltd. 
BREADTH 

ARISE 

WALK 

THROUGH 

THE 

LAND 

IN : Petrol Stations — 
THE 

Ὁ Write for your copy to 
ἸΤ The Jerusalers Pox, FOR. 81, 

Jerusalem, Israel. 

f 

ΖΡ ΣΖΌ πιπτι 

sent to prison 
A Gaza resident was on Sunday 

sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
ment and ‘had his driver’s licence 

for 10 years, by the Tel 
‘aviv District Court. 

Naif Elmujani, a 24-year-old me- 
chanic working in Israel, was found 

ἘΣ | gully of feaviog. the scene ofan Bas, 
aceident he had caused, end driv- 
ing without insurance coverage. Hl- 
mujani had taken his employer's 

to drive 

Lukas Foss arrives 
for IPO concerts 

P 
with rights of property and grants 
to the settlements fer too much 
power over individual members. 

ΞΕ 

Ἡ τῷ ΤᾺΝ 

ere rae Bo ἈΈΡΑ: ἘΠῚ 

PHILCO 
Tnodustrial Zone, Bat Yam, 

9 Rehov Hasolelin 
REQUIRES 

ENGLISH TYPIST (FEMALE) 
Working hours: 8 a.m.-4.50 p.m, 

Good coneipes 

εὖ eraalem, - 

ae a he en Aviv 
ἔξ wayarkon, ‘opp. Dan Hotel. Tel. 

‘Hadssosh Medical Centre only, in- 
‘Win wn exclusive 

tal. 

Collector, 10 King ‘Devic. to 9.80 pm 
Van Lee's new seven-colour 

They Call Be 
Mourtr d’aimer; : 
ταβθο: MAXUM: Mortaua; 
The Good, The Bad and Tho Ugly, 6.30. 
gab Grn: Brother Jobnj ΘΈΤΟ 
PARIS: ‘No Blade of 
souttle 
Byat's. Daoxhtee, Aa a. Ῥδυχὶ 

Decameron; © TUHELET 

Conscience 
Grass; PRER: Le 

ax coeur; RAMAT AVIV: 
SHDEROTH: 

RENT A 

yo VOLKSWAG: 
S| FROM 

VOLKSWAGE 

— Tet: 234903; 393 
HAIFA — Tels 520521, ἃ 
TaRYAT ” SHMONA barre 
NETANYA — ‘Tek: 24007 oe i 
wa Tel: 4474 Ye ERAT — 

FIRST PROGRAMME 

News: 200, S59, ‘200, ἜΣ σὰ 6,00, 6.00, 
πῶς δύο 10.00, 14.00 p.m, 14.00 mid- 

SECOND ἘΒΟΘΒΑ Ὁ 
457 and 423 

NEWS: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 

ae δὰ ἘΝ τῶ. doe ἀῶ Ae > i D-ddh, 
12.00 midnight, end 1.00 a. : 

FIRST Ῥ' BOG! 

iat Gres res 
Programmes: for 

ef ma 

Sosumentiey 
-on the Dreyfus "trish, 11.80 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 
1. 8.15" Citizenship 

. 210 Mother and 
Bend — Scen- 

Loe χὰ “Cinderela.” 5.56 

are a usetionay ie “Yor For the 
_ Sarvice. 

a Cah * (Cont) 
News. 5.05 reqtente 5.40 πα τη 

tn | 6.00 News, 8. .06 Man's Lite — On 
Lodginsky, one οἱ 
staat 7.00 News. 1. 

: Υ 8. ΕΣ ἘΠ ἢ nee (cout). 54 6.07 

Terms. Two dew AYEOT, ma 

Hours; Sun, to Th 10 am-1 pm. ‘Urs. τ 
ἔβαν Barta pat be 8 

6.40 Sport Corn 
Small Ad Coner. 6.89 Close Down. ee 
pe D.m. “My Choice’ — Guest: Dr. 

Ronnen, (re ), 1008 ‘Ten’ plus 
Gla 13.05 Night” — Stories 
and Songs, 105 a.m. Close Down, 

FOURTH YROGRAMME - 
; 43 and 292 M. 

7.00 am 2.80 and 
French: 7.15 

nat | 9.00" a a 
Cal | p.m., 9.00 p.m: 

For Flights and Toure 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When your Might at 
the airline cr your agent, ask 
for "Mat’am Hafetz Hayim"” meals, 
Also special meal for Egged 
Tours. 

MATAM 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod airport, Tel. 971420 

~ Tax Free 
IMPORTERS FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 

AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

10 day delivery (to your home. if desired) 
Tel Aviv: 113 Allenby Road (in the arcade), Tel. 624255; 
Upper Nazareth: SBuzaglo, Roasco Centre, Tel, 56886 
Rawle: Merkaz Hasalonim, 67 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 961605; 
Holon: “Savoy,” 88 Rehov Sokolov, Tel, 8569042, Ἢ 

This and many other 
fascincting Isroel record albums 
are available from record shops, 

hotel gift shops 
and department stores. 

GIVEAGIFT 
THAT KEEPS GIVING: 

GIVE A RECORD FROM ISRAEL 

SOMEBODY SPYING ON You Ὁ 
We have the newest: hidden-microphone detectors. 
and, of course, we supply THE AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SEC- 
gear 6 ATD-11 which answers. the phone 24 hours a day. 

Conversation Byori unite --- Loudsptaking 
fase eae installation: and recording 
FOE NEW IMMIGRANTS ‘TAX-FRBE 

‘ RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehoy Shalom Alsichem, Tel “Avis, Tel. 28gase 

“JERUSALEM CALLING 
: 202, 407 and 443 a8 aE). : 

WANTED 

ENGLISH SECRETARY / TYPIST 
Pieose apply: “PRESTON; ” ‘Textile Combine Led. 

P.0.8, 225, Afnis 

Tel. 065-22982 

REQUIRED —————illnss 

Experienced English telex operator 

for work in shifts at the Government Press Office in Tel Aviv, 

Apply: Tel. 258111 during working hours, to Mr. Ben-Pinchas. 

Required 

Reporter (Male) 
FOR ENGLISH-LANGUAGE PUBLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS: English mother-tongue, fluent command of: 
Hebrew (written and spoken), after. vice, | 
preference given to previous Suiraalintis eakectatoe, i 5 

‘ Please write, enclosing curricuhmn vitae: ‘MS, BOB, 1325, Tel Aviv. τ ; 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
announces 8, guest seminar by : 
DE. RONALD EISLER 

of the University of Rhode Tsland 

“CADMIUM POISONING IN MARINE ORGANISMS” | 

totake place. 
ae oe jon Soe January 9,1972,at4om. 

re Department of. 5 Rehov Yohanan 
Migush Halev, Jerusalem. . δὰ 

THE BEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEDI 
Announces 

THE DEDICATION OF. fF 
“THE ROSE AND ISAAC H, TAYLOR - 

. EESIDENCE HALL .. 
with the participation of: 
MB. ISAAC H. TAYLOR : 

. Of the GS... — 

ie di te ὅ, " tomorrow, Jantary ὅ, 1072, af 10.45 =m, 
tn the Taylor Building, Mount ‘Scopus campus. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF INSTITUTIONS AND - 
ORGANTZATIONS IN TRRAEL: ABE INVITED TO ATTEND. 
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tors 2 m wants action on Dayan says Migs didn’t 
congestion in ports 

By Ya’ACOV FRIEDLER 
7 Jerusplem Post Reporter 

heavy congention has caused in 
Haifa and Ashdod harbours. 

‘Speaking at a press conference, 
Mr, Moshe Kasht!, said that me 
congestion was getting wore, 
was not -only causing financial 
losses, which -will he covered only 
in part by the congestion sur- 
charges that will go into effect on 

, ‘out was also 
havoc with sallig schedules, 
He belével that the Transport 

Ministry should check whether the 
Keep congestion was caused solely by the 

with the Hotels Association. 
“This meeting will strive to reach R 
“gn understanding and agreement to the Ministry amd the Hotels As- 
cooperate on resolving the problems soctation during January to decide 
of locking and overbooking, Mr. on the new price. structure for the 
Hanoch Givton, Director-General of top grade five-star hotels, - 

bad weather, or whéther ameliatory 
measures are .vot possible. 
Re announced that Zim and the 

shipping conferences had decided to 
exempt from the congestion sur- at ἢ 

ΕΠ 
are 
have to wait despite. the 

i 

East Agency, which re- 
presents Dotch lines δι Israel, 
he would only say “we have 

which safeguards the national in- 
terests of Zim.” Ε 
Two months ago he had de- 

nounced Koor's move as “a stab 
in the back” Yor Zim, in which the 
Histadrut holds a ten per cent 
share. At the tlme he had demanded 
an Investigation by the Histadrut 
but yesterday woukl say only that 
the issue had been “considered” 

Ba εν Fe? 

ΠΝ 3 ἊΝ Sr: Ἢ τ ion. with the Mayor of ᾿ 000 | Prime Minister Golda Meir in conversation etl aye 
K om : ag ΝΜ Sheikh Mohammed Ali Ja’abari, at the Defence Minister's 
and. 30,000 tram the. | Hebron, for the new Chief of Staff at the Tel Aviv Museum 
ὁ .} Sunday night. Sgan-Aluf Amnon Cohen translates. (Frefidin) 

4 &, 

βε 
“According 

length 
in ‘the : Almogi shows First parley ας, τειν ose 

τας Ε a. he game .aa 

τῇ 
κα pated ‘ AB gre out ΠΣ τῇ i , recap ene ea Το ise : . yest - Snniovment ‘i 

. BPR ARES SE CeCe . ἘΠῚ ce 1 la UW =. eign sailors.on Israeli ships on 
Num snc ia an τοοῖης το τον ae, mpa tient on on bo the grounds that they eecent 
renee: in 306 hhotels recommended for et ee ane ea σχῶ ἜΣΥ: ες - lower pay than Inraelis. : 

eal δμαίαα a Fhousand ‘of =these’ rooms. Labour bill ‘relations baa ἘΓΟΝα fucker tha raion aon Afere built in the past year involving ς΄ ᾿͵} 5. 4 : Secretary, αἰβέτσει Israeli 
ae ‘investment of $8m.,.over haif.- ᾿ μὴν DAVID LENNON Jerusatem Post Economie Reporter OFS pay and soalal benefits were 
SLU which wos- supplied in loamy bY” ~ scugatem Post Eeonomle Reporter’ ‘The first international conference Tage,’ Foreign aallors coor less oul 
δῷ tecie Ministry: Another - 7400"".are: “orem " seal teroor TaEe. 2 y 
Be arrentiy ἬΝ ppp fl will open in Tel Aviv OD YsraeH income: taxes, and the com- 

[δ] ἜΣΩΣΕ , (gator announced at ountries". 
Dheomicbe ade rane’ tise comparison for all. 

nce opening ‘The comfel 
‘noted that “under 

a repre- for the 5 ; 
confér- τ “on representatives of government, uni- sailors be employed δὲ exactly the 

they would aleo: Vereities, . trade ‘unions and em- Same rates and social benefits as 
comes to the Ployers. Mr. Almogi pointed out Israeli crews. This: “xnust- include’ 
matter would that this is the first time a con- alternate insurance premiums, in 
said with.» ference. eticompassing these four Place of the Inca insurance, which 

-. « Sectors bas been beld io Israel, Se Te Tie eae tae 
this remark, © indeed m the world. ia Sau δοαίδα, fe tite. ἐστὲ 
δὲ was satis: Among the guests will be the #0 epenary do : 
‘time which Canadian “Minister of Labour, dhe “A+ ‘ine same time the Union is 

᾿ U.S. Secretary of Labour or his Hi 4 

2 bo, but deputy, αὶ number of deputy min- identical taxes "from tha foreign 
Satisfied with the Isters | from οἷο ol af lapour seamen’s pay. Failing this, the 

ministries ‘in various countries, The Union wants IsracH sadors to re- 
een eps a oa princi; aim of the conference 

be (Minister revealed that he a [ 3 : 
Answering: the Zim manage- 

ment’s claim that the union was 
cutting of the branch it sat on by 

hospitals. move. front ‘opératton ‘to . 
eration, dressing: infected” nL 

bat toatordl να pee Nina ‘ did" not’ mean réturning the draft 
‘sevorilng to }Jeaw to-the- Cabinet, something you 

‘only ἂρ if you are. dissatisfied with 

1 the -Labour -bill, ‘he. said. ὃ 

open to. him was to raise the éssue 
Cabinet.. He stressed that this with the owners but that this initia- 

tive was left hanging. 
' Marler, Zim’s General Manager, 
Mr. Moshe Kashti, had told a press 
conference thet “redundancy com- 
Plements” had made foreign ships 

Mi 

"Violence forces οὐ .Inter-faith Gambling casino 
| inspector ¢zar-in ‘peace walk’ ὦ plan: stirs 
Tel. Aviv to quit in Jerusalem opposition 

. ‘Christians, Moslems, and Jews took By SARAH HONIG 
inspectors. corps, Mr, Ya'acov part in an interfaith “peace march” * Jerusalem Post Reporter 

in the Old Oity Saturday. The group ΤῊΣ, AVIV. — Highty-placed Mu- 
of some.100 marked the New Year uicipai and police sources told 
with prayers at the three major The Jerusalem Post yesterday that 
shrines.—- the Western Wall, the they were opposed to any plan to 

open “a casino in this 
city. Alccording to the proposal, 

“The visit at the Western Wah Which is reported to have originated 

caused a stir among some young 
Jewish Orthodox worshippers from 
Mea Sheartm, but it passed off 
quietly, Father Virgil Pixner told 
The Post. Moslems wearing kefiya 

. Headresses, and Christian clergy- 
men, preying together with Jews at 
the “Wall no doubt presented an 
unusual sight, he said. 

‘The “peace-marchers” each wore 
an olive branch sprig. Women mar- 

. Cherg prayed in the women’s side 
he was threaten ; ed with bodily of the partition at ‘the Wall. 

a nastery of the Ark of the Covenant 
in Abu Ghosh, He is an Austrian- 
-born American Catholic priest who 
ig a member of the Neve Shalom 

“centre in Jerusalem which works 
for understanding between the three 
religions. . oo) Were & 

At the Western Wall; the. prayer 
was led by Rabbi Aron Singer, a 
Conservative rabbi. - 
-Tt was the first ioter-falth walk 

for pedce in. Jerusalem, Father Pix- 
ner said. ᾿ A τς = A young American Ae aie 

ἃ dead in. the A 
the Kfar Silver THE LIBRARY at the Brandeis 

gehool on Sunday. school in Herzliya is to be named 
ehoshua -Levin, 17, for the jate Moshe de. Shalit, ἃ 

i ᾿ Freeman of Herzliya who died re- 

cently, Po Bae ἢ : 

The .stident, ¥ é 
“belleved ‘tv, have ‘teken bis own. 

fe: Police aré lnvestigating. 

ex- . Prayers for peace were first of- 
of the Rouse fered. at the Mosque, led by the 
hg lives, and Mukhtar of Abu Ghosh, Subhi Mah- 

ia his moud Abdul Aziz; and Sheikh Aziz 
> beat Saleh; af the same Jerusalem cor- 

8. chair. yidor village. The then 
‘thought walked: in sence to the Holy Se- 

to re- pulchre, where prayers wer: led by ope 
known to Father Pixner, chaplain at the Mo- 

in the Finance Ministry, a casino 
would be opened in one of the lea- 
ding luxury hotels on the Tel Aviv 
sea, front. ᾿ 

Entrance would be limited to per- 

sons holding foreign passports. 
Municipal sources told The Post 

that if such a proposal ever came 
up before the city executive it 

would meet with stiff resistance, Tt 

was feared that Israelis would 
somehow nranage to find thelr wey 
in, and that it would attract under- 
ground elements to town 
Police sources note that ‘letely 

it was decided to demand that the 
Rumerous card and poker clubs in 

town would have to obtain police 

permits. As a result many of them 

are closing down. ‘It is inconceiv- 

able that in this atmosphere, the 

ming of a casino would be okay- 
ed,” the circles said, 

Georgians refuse 
to leave airport 

LOD AIRPORT, — About 50 Rus- 
sian immigrants belonging to two 
large groups which arrived on Sup- 
day night and yesterday morning 
on special ΕἸ Al fights from Vien- 
na, refused to accept housing ac- 
commodation offered to them, 

“Tt ts premature to speak of a 
Absorption Ministry of- 

id. “We are making every 
effort to satisfy the demands of 
the newcomers, -most of whom are 
from. Georgia.” ὁ : . 

Meanwhile ἔμπα immigrants have 
remained at the ainport. {Itin) } 

and ἃ “satisfactory arrangement” 
had Seen reached. 

The Shippers’ -Council yesterday 
called on the Ministers of Finance 
and rt to oblige the Ports 
Authority to pay the congestion 
surcharges the shipping conferences 
are due to impose. The Council 
proposed that the Authority should 
also be made to cover the losses 
incurred by shipowners. 

Yesterday, there were 40 freight- 
ers waiting in Ashdod and Haifa 
harbours. 
The Council s that an 
arrangement he instituted whereby 
cargo owners pay the Authority a 
small fee as an addition to wharf 
fees ag ἃ sort of insurance against 
congestion losges, 
The Council management was 

told that some shipowners had al- 
ready announced their intention to 
unload Israel-hound cargoes in 
Cypriot and Greek ports to avoid 

Ὡ getting caught in the 
here. The Council says it will ob- 

Bhips ject to this. 
The Council noted that over a 

hundred students in Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem had volunteered to work 
the second and third shift In Ash- 
dod. Their offer should be taken 
up, it said. 
The Mintsters should also inter” 

vene to postpone the surcharges for 
a fortnight, to give the Authority 
8 chance to improve the situation, 
and get Zim to reduce the 16 per 
cent it intends to levy on ity Me- 
| raschivaara moutes. The con- 
erences intend to 1 a ten 

cent surcharge only.” a 
The Council warned that with 

the resumption of the citrus export 
season at full speed in another 
fortnight, the situation might de- 
terlorate unless measures were 

thing was done might stay in 
force for five to six months. 

Seamen fight practice 

of employing foreigners 

easily replace some of the many 
foreigners on other Israeli abipa. 

(Mr, Kashti had warned that a 
stubborn Union attitude might lead 
to the same situation as had deve- 
Joped in Germany, where owners’ 
demands had outpriced German flag 
ships. 

The fight bas developed over 
Zim's intention to sell five of its 
“matriarch” class coasters to the 
Ofer company and to charter them 
back from Ofer at a lower operating 
cost on Mediterranean routes. Ofer 
presumably would reduce their com- 

be says that Israeli 
flagships on the Mediterranean route 
are in great denrand by Israeli sai- 
lors becauge of the frequent home- 
port calis. 
The Union has atso informed Ofer 

that it wants a full “ 

the ships. 
whole deal unprofitable, it is argued. 

Mr. Kashti' said yesterday that 
following “quiet negotiations” the 
Union's attitude to the deal was 
mow “not altogether unfavourable.” 
Ofer has already announced that it 
was reconsidering the whole matter 
in view of the Union's stand. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

Dollar 2.5541/6 per 
DM 3272/4 per dollar 
Sw. franc 3.916/9 perdollar 
Fine gold $48.60/80 per ounce 

INTEREST BATES: $ MONTHS 
DOLLARS DM Sw. FRANCS 
5.6875% p.a. 3% % p.a. 1.325% pa. 

12 MONTHS 
6% p.a. 4.9375% p.a. 8.5625% p.a. 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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buzz Eilat-bound ship 
ASHER WALLFISH that reservists had been called Up 

siete Post Knesset Reporter without suitable jobs awaiting them. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan As ἃ result, It was decided to in- 
told the Knesset yesterday that tensify supervision, so that reser- 

ad been taken to assure vists are not engaged on jobs which 
the safety of ships plyi the regular sokilers could handle. Where 
Red Sea. On the other he it is found essential to mobilize re- 
said, reports a few weeks ago of Servists, orders are given to call 

purport tians the minimum number for the mini- 
SG Sia Egyptians mum possible thme (to Mr. Shalom buzzing’ a 

er en route to Eilat were Levin — Alignment-Lebour). 

unfounded, 

Index of share 
He said at question time that the 

aircraft involved appear to ‘have 

_ prices runs 
out of money 

been civilian cargo planes, of an 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

(N.RP.}, Nissim Eliad (11...) and 
Shalom Cohen (independent). 

Mr. Dayan said he could neither 
confirm nor deny reports (carried 
by The Poet on December 8) to the 
effect that. Egyptian pilots were 
training on Libyan Mirage fighters 

(also to Dr. Ben-Melr). He told the 
Same member, in another question 
relating to hostile ‘aircraft, that 
Syrian, Alr Force planes violated 
Israeli alr space four times durme 
1971, and complaints were sabmit- 
ted to the UN. in each case. 

Peking is giving Arab terror 
groups arms and training, as well 
as general support, he said; but ‘he 
was unable ta confirm reports thet 
Chinese fighters had actually joined 
the Fatah ranks, However, a few 
dozen volunteers from non-Arab 
lands apparently do delong to the 
Arab groups, he tol Rabbi Shlomo 
Gross (Agudat Israel). The major- 
ity of the Arab terrorists who fave 
themselves up during the civil war 
in Jordan last year have already 
been released, but they sre being 
kept under watch. Only a few indi- 
viduals are still being held, he told 
Dr. Ben-Meir. 

PRISONERS OF WAR 
Asked about prisoners-of-war, the 

Defence Minister said aa ee 
are being held in Egypt. ‘The 
national Red Cross, which visits 
them once every three weeks on 
the average, has not assessed whe- 
ther their treatment is in accord- 
ance with the Geneva Convention. 

Israel is holding 61 Egyptian 
P-o-Ws, who are visited by the Red 
Cross on request — once every two 
or three weeks, on the average. Red 
Cross representatives are aware of 
the fact that the prisoners are held 
in satisfactory conditions, Mr. Da- 
yan said. 

Syria holds three Israelis, who 
are visited once a month. Israel has 
42 Syrians, whom the Red Cross 
visits as it does the Egyptians (to 
Mr. Menahem Yedid — Gahal). 
Two Israelis are in Jordanian 

prisons, he told Mr. Shalom Cohen, 
both of whom ‘had crossed the bor- 
der into Jordan. Red Cross Sources 
have informed Israel that one man, 
a Druse, refuses to be sent back to 
Israel The Jordanian authorities 
have not yet agreed to return the 
second man, a Jew (sald to have 
crossed over near Eilat) 
In answer to other qu Mr. 

Oe wae Sthe'"e The possibility -of amending’ thé 
Jordan Elections Law with re- 

spect to West Bank municipal elec- 
tions has been examined and turned 
down (to Mr. Bliad). 
e Nine shelters have been con- 

structed for U.N. 
near the Suez Canal, 
some IL760,000, of which the U.N. 
paid 11105,000 and the Defence 
Ministry the rest (to Dr. Ben-Meir), 
@ A probe in the wake of a news- 

paper article in ‘“Davar” showed 

Ampal anniversary 
group due today 

TEL AVIV. — The Ampal-Ame- 
rican Israel Corporation’s 30th an- 
niversary activities commence today 
with the arrival by special flight 
from New York of 150-200 directors 
and shareholders. In 1971 they in- 
vested in and loaned $8im. to 
81 Israeli institutions end compa- 
nies. 

With them are coming 12 senior 

wat ne she 198.5 ama 

unknown type and unknown xation- 

The General (ndex of Share 

ality. Mr. Dayan noted that the 
incident happened on the air Jane 

Prices will not appear today. The 
Central Bureau of Statistics has 

between Egypt and Saudi. Arabia. 

stopped publishing  -— for lack | 
of funds. 

He was lying to questions 
from Ms Yehuda Ben-Meir 

Spokesmen David Neumann told 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday: 
“Two agencies have been financing 
the index: the Bank of Israel, and 
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. They 
contributed half (015,000 per an- . 
num) each, 

“This year, the Stock Exchange 
eut off its share.” Sirice last ΑἹ 
the statisticians have been firing 

change migbt change its mind, As 
no money was forthcoming by the 
end of 1971, we decided to close 
the operation down,” he said. 

The index was published dally, 
giving the average movement of 
share prices, also the average for 
five different categories — finance 
and insurance, property, industry 
and trade, investment companies, and 
petroleum companies. “This infor- 
mation was printed In seven news- 
papers, including The Jerusalem 
Post,” said Mr. Neumann. The 
Bureau wi not have to dismiss 
any statisticians — there will sim- 
ply be a cut in overtime hours. 

Questioned last night, Mr. David 
Ottensooser, Director of the Stock 
Exchange, commented: "I believe the 
Central Bureau of Statistics should 
supply the country’s statistica) ser- 
vices at its own expense.” However, 
he hinted, “I’m sure we shall find 
8 solution to this deadlock.” 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Stocks rise 
Jerusaiem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
was in a Suoyant mood yesterday. 
The upward trend continued in 
T™many cases in the variables, The 
turnover was IL972,400, of which 

_ 1L580,200 was in the variables. 
‘The stocks rose: Cen- 

tral Trade (7,900) gained two to 
128.5 and then to 131; Wolfson- 
Clore-Mayer 100 bearer (8,000) by 
one to 61 and then to 63; ILDC 
‘bearer (1,500) remained at 117.5 in 
the opening round but then rose 
to 120; Ata "Ὁ" teen) By Δ δ. te 

ama then to 119.5; Solel Boneh... 
- bearer” (24,000)"by"2'5 to 191.5 and~ 
then to 52.5; Teva registered 
(3,800) by 20 to 880; Discount 
investment (6,000) by 15 to 167.5 
and then to 169; Bank Leumi invest- 
ment (34,000) by one to 190.6 and 
then to 191.5; Eoor (37,000) by 5.5 
to 185.5 (rising one point in the 
variables to 136.5, ‘out then falling 
back to 185.5); Naptha remained 
firm at 62.5 although 1,000 was 
offered: in the varizbles it rose to 
65 and Lapidot registered (6,500) 
by 1.5 to 122.5 and to 116.5. 
Rassco preferred (23,000 offered) 

felt by three to 56.5, but recovered 
to 58 in the variables, 
The investment doHar remained, 
however, at IL4.23 and at this price, 
$24,000 worth was traded. Index- 
linked bonds rose slightly. Doilar- 
linked were Irregular. The turnover 
in bonds was 111,457,600. 

Tn Rebov Lillenblum the dollar 
was IL4.45-IL4.46, and the DM was 
11.34-11,1.35. 

executives of the five big U.S. SOIT BAIR 
banks — Bank of America, ἢ TO THE DO: 
Manufacturers Hanover Bank Dead 095.0 195.7 

Trust Co, Chemical Bank and $m Blectrie Corp France ΩΤ ages 
Trust Co., National Bank of North 
Ἄθθεῖϑε: and the American Express 

WALL STREET 

MARKET NARROWLY LOWER 
NEW YORK. — After being” up 
four points earlier, the stock mar- 

Bitahon 1968, τῷ 130.0 {The Jerusalem Fost ‘s publishi Bitah 1969, Serles πῶπ,9 OO. aa anniversary Supplement ‘Wednes- a 2 . 3 ω Mectric Corp. — O. Ὁ Gi 
Union Bank of Israel — 1 a4 

: ὉΡῈ co OOF 18 ὅδὶ Closing Monday, January 8, 1972 ‘en. ‘Bank — 0. ies 129 

orders in November. Analysts add 
that selling for tax purposes is out 
of the way, allowing selective buy- 
ing interest to buoy the market. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

att BEER 

ἐν 

. ᾿ 

ἢ 
ames 

epligenieddale rays 

στὸ le 150 
Brokers attribute the pullback in ed to 12,590,000. Ad issues Real Go en 5 ase ΚΕ console tute Son Ὁ ee ee Rane eae, ΓΠῸ ou w Jones us ΑἹ was . 3 look and a sharp rise in factory down 0.90 points, to close at 8800, Woltwon, Clore, Mayer CEO. δ τι 
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amr T&T 44% Fordion may MCE, a" i By property id. Corp, — Ὁ, 141.5 143 
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Position wanted: 

U.S. OLEH, 
purcharing end. sotiaating 

Constructions, .boliding euppiiea and 
lumber, 
89 Eehov FRalfour, Apt. 8, Bat Yem-. 

‘SECURITIES 
Oscar Gauss & Son 

MMAREEL Νεὰ YORE ETOCK 
TEL AVIY: Shahan Tower. 19th Fluor 

Tel. 5194] 
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Receiver says Autocars 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

Gravel blocks entry ‘Dade’ dedicates. 

can be profitable 
By DAVID KRIVINE | 

Jerusalem 'Post Economic Correspondent 

Autocars ἐδ to go on 
, “because it has a good 
of i ti hiy 

tts yy session on the 
ruptey of Mr. Shubinsky's enter- 

Autocars folded ‘because it was 

good 
Management. As these shortcomings 
took their toll and workers became 
redundant, the company was stop- 
ped by trade union pressure from 
effecting the necessary dismiesais. 

“There were 220 employees paid 
to do nothing, at a cost (including 

of more than 
1L2.5m, a year, That was an impor- 
tant factor precipitating the com- 
pany’s collapse,” said Mr. Yeshu- 
Tun. 
Now the excess staff haa gone, 

and it 1s posaible to introduce effi- 
cient management. The remaining 
work force is competent, and keen 
to prove that their factory can pay 
its way, he thought. 

Mr. Yeshurun is handling nego- 
tiationg with the creditors. He is 
optimistic that they will make it 
possible for the firm to resume 
activity. i 

If it is put into Hquidation and 
‘ its assets sold off, loases should top 
TL46m, But if Autocars, Leyland- 
Ashdod, and Til remain going con- 
carns, it may be possible to pay 
off all but IL20m.-IL22m. (out of 
debts totaling H104m.). 

HUMAN PROBLEM 
There is a human problem con- 

cerning the small creditors who 
have no collateral. Best-secured 
lender ts the Treasury. “Whatever 
happens, the Government will get 
its IL19m. back, to the last agora,” 
Mr, Yeshurun declared, adding that 
the public offictal who negotiated 
that loan deserves to be congratu- 
lated. Other big creditors are also 
covered. 

An exception is Barclays Bank, 
which has ILém. without lien, be- 
cause it originally took a8 security 

any other provision in signed docu- 
mentary form. 
Bank Hapoalim made a lan: 

against collateral, but Mr. Shubin- 
sky denies that he received the mo- 
ney, which may leave this bank too 
with Insufficient cover, if it 

his decision not to give the 
of persons who have received bene- 
fits from Mr, Shubinsky's company 
( 8 out in the price of 

gave. He was ready, however, to 
make general statements. sone ἠδ 
During e three years » 

between 40 and 45 vehicles were 

1PAPERBACKS 

8. THE SENSUOUS MAN 
τς by “Mt” 

Delt 117.40 

9. PASSENGER TO 
FRANKFORT 

— Agatha Christie 
Fontana 

16. SEX IN HUMAN LOVING 

Jerusalem-iel Aviv-flailh-Keloucl-lod-Fitt 
‘UMKGEST CHAIN OF BOOKSTORES IN ISRAEL |: 

sold at a 

Sums of money amounting to be- 
tween 1L200,000 and 11.300,000 ap- 
pear to have been spent improperly 
or injudiciously. But he warned the 
committee that judgments are dif- 
ficult to make, citing the case of a 
British court which judged that quarter of the 40m. in 
money spent by & ‘company on wag dead stock. Mr. Yeshurun did 
“tod: Perament in Westmin- not support this accusation, stat- 
ster been ἃ igitimate business ing: “We can eay so far that the 

SLUSH FOND at current market prices, 
Another 1L90,000 (in the 1970 approximately what’ Mr 

tertainm: me with : pact erence is eviiiently ent ents,” mo le 
The company’s auditors had decid- ane ee is 
ed that this outlay was not charge- 

of the advertising was in economic 

Alonim, which belongs to Ahdut opinfon. He dismissed the whole 

Ha'evoda. Mr. Shubimky.has ad- investigation as “a storm in a 
mitted to contributing 11100,000. teacup.” υ 

Debate begins on 

cooperatives’ law 

Ἢ ̓  Ha Ε 
Ἵ 
Boe ve 

ἶ | 

| ξ 

ἔ ΙΞ it " I 7 Ey not economic. -- ἃ problem 
Nearly 80 per cent of agricultural 
production is in the hands of co- 

ve societies, be said, while δ one hand’ the moshav is 

ΕΝ petvacye '8 , 
Each xm vy has ἢ 1 εξ ἔς | in concent on the collective, 

light of these etatlatics the 
Minister said he felt it was essen- 
tial to formulate some legal basis 
for go important a branch of the 

from con- 

g : Fe ἂν ξ ἢ 

fy provide legal 
existing situation. Most of the op- 
position from within the cooperative 

GIVES YOU 

‘een bandied about in its two pre- 
ious versions in the House. 
Gahal’g Zalman Abramov argued 

that the DiI's sole purpose was to 

terference from the outside. 
Mr. Benzion Halfon, the Align- 

ment’s Deputy Minister of Agricul- 
ture (and himself a moshav move- 
ment leader), made a defensive 
speech. He said that members lived 
there of their own free will, and 
not through compulsion. Even those 
who were sent to moshavim in the 
"erties, have already learnt that ac- 
ceptance of the few exsential prin- 
ciples Is a prerequisite for remain- 

ae would be unreasonable for 
people who disagree with moshav 
principles to live in moshavim.” He 
stressed that in any case, it would 
‘be a long and complicated proce- 
dure to expel people from mosha- 
vim. 

Mr. Simba Friedman (NRP.) 
said that even a voluntary society 
could not exist without a code of 
rules based on law, despa the 
unpleasantness this might cause for 
an idealist. “People who change 
thelr opinions also have to ‘be ma- 
ture enough to draw conclusions.” 
be sald. 

(The dill contains 2 clause enabl- 
ing N.R-P. moshavim to enforce 
orthodox observance.) 

PHOTOCOPY 

Sole Agents 

KARAT ta 

Shatom Tower Tel—Aviv 
Tel: 55244 

DIASPORA 
THE POST-BIBLICAL 
HISTORY OF THE 

JEWS 
By Wemer Keller 

Available at 

LEATHER PARADISE. 
MENDELE ST., TEL AVIV 

i 
Tel Aviv: (near Dan Hi Jerpsatem: (near Dav’ 
ΕΣ ΑΝ τῷ Pema | levees sore seers ζ ἔπ. τον Tel 22.585 Ρ 
ido, Hagerkon δὲ, Tel. Oy 

to Rehavia embassy esses eres: 

Jerusalem house housing the joint δ 
reins) 

Gravel blocking entrance of 
embassy of the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Niger and δι 

spparently ready to begin work as foreign 

moments, ‘however, he said that “he 
happened to 
Embassy’s contract had expired at 
the end of the year. “As of Janu- 

first, the're not there any aacgr be ak naar ated to she vast, foo Jerusalem Post Labour Reporter 
Cons: iy Teduction in their 

Mr, Babuleaki is owner. of the time as residential quarters for the TS, AVIV. — The t ‘two petrci station near the. Zareel an tor © no “altimatum" to pot forward Sie pet tro: years. 
Museum and reportedly manages 
Dr. Konikoff’s affairs in Jerusalem. 

Rabbinical court can 

summon tministers 

Follor 
salem 
order, 

ruling of the Rabbinical 
Court this week im a case involv- 
ing Welfare Minister Michael Cha- 

In September 1971, Rabbi Yitzhak Rabbinical 
Ranatiel’of Jerusalem filed ἀ sult heen acpreme 

courts receive their 

Ht and detent iad, 
The however, (Last night Mr. Chazani had not 
approached by the Welfare Min- yet received the court’s ruling. It 
istry, said that the rabbinical court 

investment in 

aviation discussed 
The possibility of -investment by 

the Canadian Government in the 

visiting Canadian Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry, Mr. Jean Luc 
Pepin. Mr. Pepin was accompanied 
by Mr. Vincent Shafin, Vice-Presi- 
dent of Canada’s Investment and 

to take 

Sprawling villas near the sea, 

We'd lika to help you to ‘would draw up a master plan for 
Lod Airport. 

Barller in the day Mr. Pepin 
called on Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, accompanied by his adminis- 
trative assistant, Mr. John Edward 
Kepper, and the Canadian Ambas- 
sador, Mr, Charles McGaughey. Mr. 
Pepin and his party also visited the 
Hebrew University and called on its 
President, Mr. Avraham Harman. 

Hop inte one of our cars. 

And we'll take you to sea 

ἃ site just for you. 

BRANCHES: 
TEL-AVIV ᾿ 
14 Fristnen St., Tel. 247156 

SERUSA, . 
2 Hasoreg St, Tot, 227161 
KIRGN-SAVYON 
Tal, 7E0B0S 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL 

this opinion, the Jeru- 

Court 
states in its ruling that rabbinical 

jurisdiction 
from the Tora — and this jurisdic- 
tion ‘apples to aH observant Jews, of 
The Court cited Maimonides to the. TH® 

high priest are mubject to fej Bed 
diction. ᾿ 

TOURISTS! 
We'd like | 

We're Israel's largest real estate agency and we'd like to take 

you to places that weren’t on your itinerary. 

Construction sites and developments in cities you've 

probably never heard of. From hi-rises to 

Have a foothold in Israel 
Drop into any of our 8 branches, 

*in the good sense of the word — 
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1st Golan moshav 

— The new Chief of Steff, Rav- 
Aluf David lazar, yesterday de- 
dicated this moshav as the first per- 
manent settlement ou the Golaz.. .. 

additional permanent housing units 
on the Golan by June, 

to Deputy Director-General Shmuel ; 
Avail. 

ZADOK Sy: 

. US. and Isra el 
᾿ share interests. 

net 

sr i 

é ΐ fi 
F, QFEER ΒΕ 

opinion, ° 
common interest. “A strong 
is an American interest,” Mr.. Za- 
dok sald at a Committee Iuncheon 
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exployers’ representatives here 

dent has elaborated πόνος Hees” Mr. 
in consultation with “certain bo- “roinim 

He 
i 

- six per cent, an overall incresge 
of six per cent on the basic wages, 
he said. ‘Another klea which the 
Histadrut backs is the establishment ne 

Ml 
must walt till its Executive formal- 
ly adopts Ὁ policy, probably January 

you for a ride... 

HAIFA : αν 
1286 Horesst Ave... Cernra! Carnet, Tel. ΕἸ 205. 
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